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(NAPSA)—Recent research
into money and happiness in
America came to some surprising
conclusions. According to a survey,
many Americans with annual
household incomes of $100,000 or
more are worried about their
financial security and feel they
haven’t done enough to insulate
their families against the loss of a
breadwinner. 

Nearly 53 percent of Americans
among the so-called “emerging
affluent”—those with six-figure
household incomes or more—say
they feel less than financially
secure.

Sixty-seven percent of those
questioned had less than $500,000
in life insurance coverage and
nearly 14 percent had less than
$100,000 in coverage, according to
the survey by The Hartford
Financial Services Group in April
2004. Many financial experts rec-
ommend purchasing life insurance
in the amount of seven to 10 times
your annual salary to replace your
income should it be lost.

The survey—an annual effort
of The Hartford—also found sev-
eral life insurance trends that
impact people’s financial security:

• Most people would rather
visit the dentist than review their
life insurance needs. Most of us
get a dental checkup twice a year,
yet 71.9 percent said they did not
review their life insurance cover-
age annually. Another 6.5 percent
reported never reviewing their
coverage.

• A major life-changing event
spurs people to reassess their
needs. Just over 65 percent of sur-

vey respondents said they re-
viewed their life insurance cover-
age after a major life event such
as the birth or adoption of a child,
marriage or divorce, college grad-
uation or completion of a child’s
education, retirement, or the pur-
chase of a home.

• Life insurance remains too
confusing for four in 10 to under-
stand. A total of 43.3 percent of
respondents said they did not
fully understand their life insur-
ance policies. The top reasons for
their lack of understanding were
unclear language, the use of tech-
nical terms, and complexity.

“It’s no surprise that with
uncertainty in the world and a
changing economy, American fam-
ilies are questioning their finan-
cial security,” said Michael Kalen,
senior vice president of The Hart-
ford’s individual life division. “At
The Hartford, we believe that one
of the best ways to protect your
financial security is to review your
life insurance needs annually with
your personal financial advisor.

“Most of us would rather not
think about our own mortality and
the financial impact it could have
on our families,” said Jack Dolan,
spokesperson for the American
Council of Life Insurers. “Yet few
financial issues have as dramatic
an impact on families as the death
of a breadwinner, especially if there
is insufficient life insurance cover-
age to replace his or her income.”

The Hartford is a leading pro-
vider of investment products, life
insurance, and group and em-
ployee benefits; automobile and
homeowner’s products; and busi-

ness insurance. 
Life insurance products are

issued by Hartford Life Insur-
ance Company and Hartford Life
and Annuity Insurance Company.
Variable life insurance products
are underwritten and distributed
b y  H a r t f o r d  E q u i t y  S a l e s

Survey Shows That Money May Not Buy A Sense Of Security

Life insurance provides your family with 
cash when they need it most—when 
you die.
The death benefit can be used to pay your 
home mortgage, support your family, 
cover outstanding debts, and meet other 
pressing financial needs.
But how much life insurance is enough?  
Here are some tips from The Hartford 
Financial Services Group about 
determining the amount of life insurance 
you need:
• Consider your family’s lifestyle and the 

annual income they need to maintain 
that lifestyle.

• Determine the amount of cash it would 
take to generate the annual income 
your family needs based on today’s 
fixed interest rates.

• Ideally, your life insurance policy 
should help your family wipe out any 
remaining debts, possibly even pay the 
mortgage off.

• Many people calculate the future cost 
of college educations for their children 
as part of their life insurance needs.

(NAPSA)—Do dogs need coats?
Yes, says a new book that’s all
about pampering and protecting
your pet.

“Sew Dog” (Creative Publishing
international, $16.95) says that
while there are many practical
reasons for making wearables and
gear for your dog, the most com-
pelling is a warm and fuzzy one.
Because you enjoy pampering
your pet.

“Nothing says love like making
something special for your dog,”
says author Jennifer Quasha, a
dog-product expert.

Although dogs are generally
comfortable in cold climates,
many dogs live in a climate far
different from where the breed
originated. 

For example, a whippet bred
for the desert needs a little extra
warmth in the winter. Consider
also that your dog will not stay as
warm at your walking pace as he
would running fast. Besides,
wouldn’t your dog look fabulous
wearing a coat?

Often store-bought coats are
not warm because they do not fit
the dog snugly.

“I have a friend with a basset
hound who assures me that there
is not a single over-the-counter
coat made for a basset’s body.”

Quasha says it’s fun to use one
of the really plush fleeces in fabric
stores now. “You can personalize
the coat for your pet, too, or is
that pooch-a-lize?” 

“Sew Dog” makes it easy and
fun to sew over two dozen pro-
jects such as coats, costumes,
beds, travel gear, furniture pro-
tectors, and a safety vest. It
includes projects as practical as a
car-seat protector and as wonder-

fully silly as a tux.
“I’ve designed each project to

be different and better than what
you could buy in a store,” said
Quasha. “I know what makes a
dog product useful, safe and high-
quality because I research and
write reviews of  dog products for
magazines.”

There’s gear to make it easier
to take your dog wherever you
want to go which is where your
dog wants to be. There’s also gear
to make life easier at home too,
such as a paw-wiping mitt and a
furniture protector. 

The instructions require only
basic sewing skills and very little
time. For many dog lovers, this
book may inspire many enjoyable
“pet” projects.

“Sew Dog” is available wher-
ever books are sold, including
online at www.creativepub.com.

Why Shouldn’t Dogs Be Stylish?

Wouldn’t your dog want a warm
fleece coat to keep him cozy in
the cold? A new book shows you
how to make doggy couture.

(NAPSA)—Living with a regis-
tered dietitian, my family gets
plenty of whole grains. The only
bread in the house is 100 percent
whole wheat, we always have a
couple of whole grain cereals on
hand and brown rice is a favorite
dinner grain. However, we are the
exception—most Americans eat too

few whole grains. 
The U.S. Surgeon

General has set a
goal for Americans
to eat a minimum of
three daily servings.
Why? Whole-grain
foods supply carbo-
hydrates along with
fiber, vitamins, min-

erals and phytonutrients (plant-
based compounds that help pro-
mote health). Diets rich in whole
grain foods can help keep your
heart healthy, reduce the risk for
some cancers and help you main-
tain a healthier body weight. 

Nature has an interesting way
of packaging foods. Whole foods,
like whole grains or nuts or fruits
and vegetables, each have a
unique combination of compounds
that together provide health bene-
fits. The “whole” is greater than
the sum of the parts; nutrients or
phytonutrients by themselves do
not have the same effect. Let’s
look quickly at whole grains and
heart disease prevention. The
compounds in whole grains that
may help decrease heart disease
risk include a form of vitamin E,
plant sterols, dietary fiber, resis-
tant starch and oligosaccharides.
Isn’t it easier to choose a whole
food than to try to eat hundreds of
different compounds individually?

Unfortunately, nine out of 10
Americans aren’t getting enough

whole grains. The easiest way to
up the whole grains in your diet is
to commit to having whole grains
at two different meals or snacks.
For example, at breakfast, switch
to whole grain cereals such as
Whole Grain Total, serve whole
grain bread to toast lovers and top
yogurt or fruit salad with crushed
Whole Grain Total. I find that
lunch is the easiest meal for whole
grains. Choose whole grain bread
or pita for a sandwich or fill your
own wrap using a whole wheat tor-
tilla. Another idea—substitute
whole wheat flour for one-quarter
of the regular flour in baked goods
and then increase to one-third,
suggests Len Marquart, Ph.D.,
R.D., a researcher at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. You might even
find that you prefer the satisfying,
nutty flavor of whole grains. I do! 

Ask Mindy
Q: What if I’m watching

my carbs?
A: Cutting back on carbohy-

drates means making smart
choices, not cutting out carbs com-
pletely. If you include three daily
servings of whole grain foods, your
carbohydrate intake still will be
reasonable and you will benefit
health-wise.

Getting Enough Whole Grains?
True or False: The following terms are a 
clue that a food is whole grain:

Stone-ground
100 percent wheat
Cracked wheat
Bran

False: These terms don’t always describe
whole-grain foods. You have to read the 
label more closely to make sure whole 
grains are in the ingredient list.

Mindy Hermann
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(NAPSA)—Many people don’t
realize that the prolonged inactiv-
ity of airline trips can trigger a
serious health problem called
deep vein thrombosis (DVT). DVT
can occur when a person is seden-
tary for long periods of time.
Blood clots can form in veins,
then detach and travel through
the bloodstream to the lungs,
blocking the oxygen supply, say
experts at the College of American
Pathologists. To protect yourself,
eat a light meal, and avoid alco-
holic beverages, wear support
stockings to increase circulation,
and take an aspirin. Aspirin acts
as a blood thinner, which helps
prevent clots.

An estimated one in three
adults—70 million Americans—
has arthritis, but what is not well
understood is that arthritis
strikes many more women than
men. The Society for Women’s
Health Research has joined forces
with actress, dancer and arthritis
sufferer Debbie Allen to launch
“Living Well With Arthritis,” a
public education campaign de-
signed to teach women how to
alleviate their arthritis pain and
continue leading their active
lives. For more information about
the campaign or how to diagnose
and treat arthritis symptoms
effectively, visit www.women
shealthresearch.org.

For blood level maintenance, it
is essential for people with dia-
betes to have their supplies on
hand. Fortunately, people with dia-
betes can order their supplies
online from reputable companies

that make it easy to order. Compa-
nies such as Diabetic Care Services
(www.diabeticcareservices.com or
1-800-633-7167) provide personal
service that enables people living
with diabetes to receive supplies
with the minimum investment of
time and out-of-pocket cost. 

As we age, the eye’s natural
lens becomes increasingly yellow,
which may provide a defense
against potentially damaging
high-energy wavelengths of the
blue light spectrum. When a
cataract develops, requiring the
natural lens to be removed, this
potential defense is lost. With this
lack of filtration, visual distur-
bances such as increased glare
and whites that appear to have a
bluish tint can be attributed to
increased blue light exposure.
Alcon’s AcrySof® Natural intra-
ocular lens (IOL) is the world’s
first foldable lens specifically
designed to filter high-energy
wavelengths of the blue light
spectrum. Until Alcon released
the technology, the lens inserted
after cataract surgery was less
effective than the eye’s natural
ability to filter blue light. 

***
Ask your child what he wants
for dinner only if he’s buying.

—Fran Lebowitz
***

***
What’s done to children, they
will do to society.

—Karl Menninger
***

***
You have a lifetime to work, but
children are only young once.

—Polish proverb
***

***
Words, like eyeglasses, blur
everything that they do not
make more clear.

—Joseph Joubert
***




